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Community Resource Events
Catalytic Converter Theft

Part 1:

Part 2:
Larceny of Vehicle Parts

Catalytic Converter Thefts

Thieves target catalytic converters because many contain precious metals, which are then sold to a scrap yard for cash.

What Can You Do?

- When possible, park in well-lit areas and close to building entrances.
- Calibrate your car's alarm to set off when it detects vibration.
- Install an overt video surveillance system and place the camera facing your vehicle.
- If you have a garage at your house, park your car inside and keep the garage door shut.
- Have the catalytic converter welded to your car’s frame or attach a security device.
- Engrave your vehicle identification number (VIN) on the catalytic converter.

Report suspicious activity to your local law enforcement agency.

Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office
Emergency: 9-1-1
Non-Emergency: 703-777-1021
Larceny from Vehicle
Attempted Break-in
The Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office

“9PMRoutine”

- Lock personal vehicles
- Secure valuables in vehicle trunk
- Close/Lock residential garages and doors

- LCSO Non-Emergency Number (703)777-1021

- Safely secure all firearms **Not in Vehicles**

- And……..Please share the “9PMRoutine” information with your community to help prevent property crimes in your neighborhood !!
Bicycle Legislation Amended

- When the lane of travel is **NOT** wide enough to allow an overtaking motor vehicle to pass at least 3ft to the left while in the same lane as the overtaken bicycle, electric personal assistive mobility device, electric power-assisted bicycle, moped, animal, or animal-drawn vehicle = the overtaking vehicle shall change lanes.

- Riders 2 abreast (car approx. width) bicycles, electric assistive mobility devices, electric power-assisted bicycles, or motorized skateboards/scooters on a highway should **NOT** impede the normal/reasonable moving traffic. When being overtaken from the rear by a faster vehicle (on a landed roadway), rider(s) should move into a single-file as quickly as possible.

- Prohibiting rider(s) 2 abreast from impeding the normal traffic movements, requiring such to move into single-file when being overtaken from the rear.
Altered Mufflers

Following the most recent session of the Virginia General Assembly, a bill was passed to amend and reenact the Virginia Code that returns the enforcement of Improper Exhausts by a law enforcement officer as a primary offense. The new law took effect on July 1, 2022 and replaces the March 2021 law restricting law enforcement’s ability to conduct traffic stops for this equipment violation (making it a secondary offense).

VA law § 46.2-1049 requires exhaust systems to be in good working order “and in constant operation to prevent excessive or unusual levels of noise.” Violations are punishable by a fine of no more than that provided for a Class 4 misdemeanor.

Q: What is the difference between a primary and secondary offense?
A: Primary offense is a traffic violation, that on its own, law enforcement establishes reasonable suspicion to make a traffic stop. A secondary offense is a violation that law enforcement can observe, but not pull over unless the officer observes a primary offense.
Sheriff.Loudoun.Gov
Website Offers Innovative & Interactive Features in a More User Friendly Layout

- **Citizen Feedback**
  - Case follow-up: Victim’s can follow-up and inquire on status of their case via the website.
  - Compliments corner, towing/traffic complaints, and questions/concerns.

- **Record Services**
  - Accident/offense report copies, concealed handgun permits, solicitor permits, record checks, and fingerprinting at HQ.

- **Community Resource Directory**
  - Search community resources for health and human services in Loudoun County.

- **Find My Station**
  - A searchable map allowing residents to find their nearest station
  - Criminal history checks and fingerprinting available at substations

- **Traffic Incident Mapping Using Online Mapping Resources**
MED DROP-OFF BOX

LOCATIONS:
- Ashburn Station - 20272 Savin Hill Dr., Ashburn
- Dulles South Public Safety Center - 25216 Loudoun County Pkwy, Chantilly
- Eastern Loudoun Station - 46620 East Frederick Dr, Sterling
- Leesburg Public Safety Center - 65 Plaza St NE, Leesburg
- Shenandoah Building - 102 Heritage Way NE, Leesburg
- Western Loudoun Station - 47 W. Loudoun St., Round Hill

FOLLOWING ACCEPTED:
- Prescription Medications
- Prescription Patches
- Over the Counter Medications
- Vitamins
- Sample Medications
- Medications for Pets

NOT ACCEPTED:
- Needles (Sharps)
- Liquid Medications
- Aerosol Containers
- Inhalers
- Ointments and Lotions
- Medications from Businesses
STUDENTS, PARENTS, & TEACHERS

Have you downloaded Safe2Talk

Safe2Talk is a free app that allows students, parents, teachers, and residents the ability to anonymously report safety concerns in our schools, including suspicious or threatening social media activity. Search Safe2Talk LCSO in the App Store or Google Play to download.
Services
*BY APPOINTMENT ONLY*

www.dmvnow.com/appt

- Obtain a REAL ID
- Drivers’ licenses
- Identification cards (adult and child)
- Disabled parking placards
- Vehicle titles
- Address changes
- Vehicle registrations
- E-Zpass transponders
- Compliance summaries
- Transcripts
- Hunting and fishing licenses
- Knowledge testing (at select visits)

Upcoming Dates
*subject to change*

- Monday, August 15th
- Tuesday, August 16th
- Wednesday, August 17th
- Monday, September 12th
- Tuesday, September 13th
- Wednesday, September 14th
- Monday, October 24th
- Tuesday, October 25th
- Wednesday, October 26th
Work Requests
Just submit a work request (https://my.vdot.virginia.gov/) or call 1-800-367-ROAD (7623)
March 2022

I live in the Lenah Run Community and deputies from your station responded to a domestic incident last night in Aldie. The homeowner is a good friend of mine and expressed that the deputies were very courteous and professional. In his words, they “are always good guys.” As we know, domestic situations tend to be very turbulent, and I just wanted to pass on that your deputies did a great job. Please pass this on to Deputy Brandon Dean, Deputy Dennis Smith and Sergeant Ed Jappell. Thanks
QUESTIONS???